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民主党のカール・カウツキー（Karl Johan Kautsky, 1854‒1938）やアウグ
スト・ベーベル（Augst Be-bel, 1840 ‒1913）などの社会主義者が，指導的な
地位にあった。ヨーロッパ諸国の戦争の阻止というスローガン，また先進諸
国の植民地支配への批判が掲げられた。この第二インターナショナルの大会















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































7 Jürgen Habermas, Legitimations-probleme im Spätkapitalismus, 



















History of theories of capitalism’s development  
and Habermas’s Theory of late capitalism
Hozumi Toshihiko
abstract
 In the history of economic theories, the development of capitalism has been 
discussed. And theory of economic stage was also discussed. Adam Smith 
developed the liberalistic economic policies against the protective theory of 
mercantilism. And German historical School as Friedrich List maintained the 
protective economic policy against English liberal policy.
 And Karl Marx solved capitalistic economy and clarified the class conflict of 
capitalist and laborer. He explained the periodical economic crisis and expected 
social movement or social revolution. V. I. Lenin wished socialist revolution by 
the laborer and poor peasantry. He has learned the monopolistic and imperialistic 
capitalism from Rudolf Hilferding and J. A. Hobson. He discussed the conservative 
sect of the Revisionist in the second International. He thought that the socialist 
revolutionary movement in the weak imperialistic nation such as Russia could 
succeed. Where Russian socialist revolution succeeded in 1917, but German 
Socialist revolution had failed in 1919. When the Weimar Republic began, Rudolf 
Hilferding as the leader of German Socialist Democracy Party presented the theory 
of organized Capitalism. He thinks that Social Democratic Party can success the 
socialization of capital through the republic parliament. The theory of organized 
capitalism dose not think that the economic war or imperial war bring about 
revolution.
 Now Josef Schumpeter thought also that capitalism developpe always and 
transferred into socialism.
 Now I would like to study Jurgen Habermas’s thinking on Post-capitalism. He 
explained at first liberalistic capitalism and then late capitalistic social society. 
The first social constitution has four moments such as (a)protection of profit by 
civil private law, (b)defense of market mechanism, (c)satisfaction of production 
(d)regulation to demands by private law. And what is the late capitalistic social 
structure?
 It is related to problems such as (1)concentration process of enterprises and 
organization of fortune market, capital market and labor market. (2)state’s 
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資本主義発展段階論とハーバーマスの後期資本主義論の問題提起
intervention to failure of market mechanism. Habermas think these problems 
shall be disputed from the viewpoints of economic system, administration system, 
justification system and class structure. But in construction, he cannot find to 
foresee the problem of self-developments of postcolonialism.
 At last how we can assessment J. Habarmas’s theory of late capitalism? He 
inducted Marx’s thought between upper structure and economic foundation as very 
important. But he combines two sector and evaluates these total things from three 
point of view, namely from economic point of view, from political point of view and 
from social psychological point of view. And he attaches greater importance to the 
social and psychological point. Therefore he deals the legitimation problem of the 
late capitalism.
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